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The Ras guanyl releasing protein RasGRP belongs to the CDC25 class of guanyl nucleotide
exchange factors that regulate Ras-related GTPases. These GTPases serve as switches for the
propagation and divergence of signaling pathways. One interesting feature of RasGRP is the
presence of a C-terminal C1 domain, which has high homology to the PKC C1 domain and
binds to diacylglycerol (DAG) and phorbol esters. RasGRP thus represents a novel, non-kinase
phorbol ester receptor. In this paper, we investigate the binding of indolactam(V) (ILV),
7-(n-octyl)-ILV, 8-(1-decynyl)benzolactam(V) (benzolactam), and 7-methoxy-8-(1-decynyl)benzo-
lactam(V) (methoxylated benzolactam) to RasGRP through both experimental binding assays
and molecular modeling studies. The binding affinities of these lactams to RasGRP are within
the nanomolar range. Homology modeling was used to model the structure of the RasGRP C1
domain (C1-RasGRP), which was subsequently used to model the structures of C1-RasGRP in
complex with these ligands and phorbol 13-acetate using a computational docking method.
The structural model of C1-RasGRP exhibits a folding pattern that is nearly identical to that
of C1b-PKCδ and is comprised of three antiparallel-strand â-sheets capped against a C-terminal
R-helix. Two loops A and B comprising residues 8-12 and 21-27 form a binding pocket that
has some positive charge character. The ligands phorbol 13-acetate, benzolactam, and ILV are
recognized by C1-RasGRP through a number of hydrogen bonds with loops A and B. In the
models of C1-RasGRP in complex with phorbol 13-acetate, benzolactam, and ILV, common
hydrogen bonds are formed with two residues Thr12 and Leu21, whereas other hydrogen bond
interactions are unique for each ligand. Furthermore, our modeling results suggest that the
shallower insertion of ligands into the binding pocket of C1-RasGRP compared to C1b-PKCδ
may be due to the presence of Phe rather than Leu at position 20 in C1-RasGRP. Taken together,
our experimental and modeling studies provide us with a better understanding of the structural
basis of the binding of PKC ligands to the novel phorbol ester receptor RasGRP.

Introduction
The Ras guanyl releasing protein (RasGRP) is ex-

pressed in the thymus, brain, spleen, and several lym-
phoid cell lines.1 It modulates the Ras family of small
GTPases that are essential elements in the signal trans-
duction pathways in the cells and plays a crucial role
in the regulation of cell growth and cytoskeletal rear-
rangements.2 RasGRP functions as an upstream Ras
activator through rapid conversion of the inactive GDP-
bound Ras to the active GTP-bound form on the inner
surface of the plasma membrane.3 The GTP bound state
of Ras is able to bind and activate multiple downstream
effectors such as Raf kinase and phosphatidylinositol
3-kinase that then initiate subsequent signaling cas-
cades.4 The GTPases thus serve as switches for the
propagation and divergence of signaling pathways.5

One interesting feature of RasGRP is the presence of
a C-terminal cysteine-rich domain (also known as the
C1 domain),1,6 which possesses high homology to the C1
domain of protein kinase C (PKC).7 The deletion of the
RasGRP C1 domain (C1-RasGRP) and the reattachment
of the PKCδ C1b domain (C1b-PKCδ) or C1-RasGRP to
the C1-domain-deleted mutant revealed that the trans-
forming activity of RasGRP is dependent on the pres-
ence of the C1 domain.1

The C1 domain is a compact zinc-containing motif of
∼50 amino acid residues, which was formerly identified
as a conserved region responsible for the activation of
PKCs by binding of diacylglycerol (DAG) and phorbol
esters.8 For many years, signaling in response to the
second messenger DAG was believed to proceed solely
through the activation of one or more PKC isozymes.
However, with the identification of RasGRP and other
“non-kinase” phorbol ester receptors such as R-/â-
chimaerins9 and Caenorhabditis elegans Unc-13,10 it is
now recognized that PKC constitutes only one of five
families of receptors for DAG and the phorbol esters.
Numerous experiments have shown that the phorbol
esters may influence Ras signaling pathways by PKC-
dependent pathways.11,12 A new and direct pathway
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from DAG to Ras signaling has been revealed by the
recruitment of RasGRP to the plasma membrane in
response to the binding of DAG and phorbol ester.1

RasGRP binds to phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (PDBu)
with nanomolar affinity through its C1 domain.13 Struc-
ture-activity analysis of several phorbol esters revealed
that the ligand selectivity of C1-RasGRP is somewhat
different from that of C1b-PKC13 and that the binding
of C1-RasGRP to phorbol esters is dependent on the
presence of phospholipids.

The binding mode of phorbol 13-acetate to C1b-PKCδ
has been determined by X-ray crystallography.14 NMR
spectroscopy, molecular modeling, and site-directed
mutagenesis have also been used to investigate the
interaction of other PKC ligands with the C1 domains
of PKCR, PKCδ, and â2-chimaerin.15 Here, we report our
experimental and molecular modeling analysis of Ras-
GRP binding to several high-affinity PKC ligands (see
Chart 1).

Materials and Methods
Expression and Purification of RasGRP and PKCδ.

The C1 domain of rat RasGRP (C1-RasGRP) and the second
C1 domain of mouse PKCδ (C1b-PKCδ) were subcloned into a
pGEX vector to produce GST fusion proteins in E. coli. The
proteins were then purified using glutathione Sepharose 4B
beads as described elsewhere.16 Note that the sequence of C1-
RasGRP in the present study corresponds to that from SWISS-
PROT (O88469), whereas we previously characterized13 the

RasGRP variant rbc7 in which Gly is replaced by Glu in
position 35.1

Binding Experiments. Binding assays were performed by
the poly(ethylene glycol) precipitation method.17 The binding
mixture contained 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mg/mL bovine
immunoglobulin G, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 100 µg/mL of sonicated
phosphatidylserine, the protein to be assayed, and [3H]PDBu
(2 nM) in the absence or presence of different concentrations
of the compound being assayed. Incubations were carried out
for 5 min at 18 °C for C1-RasGRP or 37 °C for C1b-PKCδ. Non-
specific binding was measured using an excess of nonradioac-
tive PDBu (30 µM). Binding inhibition curves were determined
with six to seven concentrations of the inhibitor, with triplicate
values at each concentration in each experiment. Mean Ki

values were calculated from a minimum of three separate
experiments. Indolactam(V) (ILV) and n-octyl-ILV were from
LC Laboratories (Woburn, MA). 8-(1-Decynyl)benzolactam(V)
(benzolactam) and 7-methoxy-8-(1-decynyl)benzolactam(V)
(methoxylated benzolactam) were synthesized as described
previously.18

Sequence Alignment and Homology Modeling. The
necessary sequence alignment data were retrieved from two
different sources, one of these being a FASTA search of the
Protein Data Bank (PDB)19 while the other made use of the
protein family (Pfam) database.20 From the sequence align-
ment, a 3D structural model of C1-RasGRP was constructed
employing the Homology module implemented in InsightII
(Molecular Simulation, Inc., San Diego, CA) and the crystal
structure of C1b-PKCδ (PDB 1PTR) as template. Two Zn2+ ions
extracted from the template protein were merged into the
structural model of C1-RasGRP.

The initial model was refined in a stepwise manner by
energy minimization with a stand-alone version of the
CHARMM program21 (version c27b2) and the all-atom version
22 force field.22 First, the model was solvated by a 20 Å sphere
of TIP3P water molecules23 and energetically minimized for
2500 steps, with a fixed backbone, using the adopted-basis
Newton-Raphson (ABNR) method to remove the unfavorable
contacts. Then, the model was minimized for 2500 steps using
harmonic constraints with a force constant of 10.0 kcal mol-1

Å-2 on the backbone, followed by another 2500 steps of
minimization with a force constant of 5.0 kcal mol-1 Å-2 on
the R-carbons. Finally, the whole model was minimized for
2500 steps or until an energy gradient of less than 0.05 kcal
mol-1 Å-1 was achieved. The final model of C1-RasGRP was
examined using the 3D profile approach24 and checked by the
program PROCHECK25 to verify its folding and stereochemical
quality.

Docking and Complex Modeling. The structure of phor-
bol 13-acetate was directly retrieved from the crystal structure
of its complex with C1b-PKCδ (PDB 1PTR).14 The other
molecules, including ILV and benzolactam, were modeled
using the InsightII/Discover molecular modeling package.

Computational docking was performed using an automated
docking method Autodock.26 First, the crystal structure of C1b-
PKCδ in complex with phorbol 13-acetate taken from PDB14

was used to validate the docking quality achieved by the
Autodock program. Next, the three ligands phorbol 13-acetate,
ILV and benzolactam were docked sequentially into the
binding pocket of the model of C1-RasGRP formed by two loops
comprising residues 8-12 and 21-27 (using consensus num-
bering for the C1 domains). In each case, 50 genetic algorithm
dockings and energy evaluations were performed, followed by
the cluster analysis based on a root-mean-square deviation
tolerance of 0.5 Å. The lowest energy docked structure was
selected as the starting complex model. The complex model
soaked by a 20 Å sphere of water molecules was optimized by
energy minimization for 10 000 steps or until an energy
gradient of less than 0.05 kcal mol-1 Å-1 was reached.

MD Simulation and Analysis. The minimized complex
models, together with a 20 Å sphere of water molecules, were
used as the starting structures in the molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations. The MD simulations were performed with
a 10 ps heating period and a 40 ps equilibration, followed by

Chart 1
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a 100 ps constant temperature simulation at 300 K with a step
size of 0.001 ps. The nonbonded energies and forces were
smoothly shifted to zero at 12.0 Å,27 and a dielectric constant
was set to 1 for electrostatic interactions. The nonbonded list,
including neighboring atoms within a 14.0 Å distance, was
updated every 0.5 ps. All bonds to hydrogens were constrained
with the SHAKE algorithm.28 Trajectories were recorded every
0.5 ps of simulation for analysis. All MD simulations were
performed on a Beowulf cluster with 450 MHz Pentium III
CPU processors.

To examine the conformational changes upon ligand bind-
ing, the root-mean-square deviations (rmsd’s) of the binding
pocket were calculated from the trajectory at 0.5 ps intervals,
with the initial structure as the reference.

Since hydrogen bonds are crucial for the interactions
between PKC ligands and C1 domains,14,15 we examined the
hydrogen bonding interactions based on the trajectories of the
MD simulations. For the analysis of hydrogen bond interac-
tions, a hydrogen bond (D-H‚‚‚A) was defined by a distance
between the donor and acceptor atoms of less than 3.0 Å and
an angle θD-H-A of more than 120°. The percent occupancy and
lifetime as well as the energy of the hydrogen bonds were
calculated to evaluate the stability and the strength of the
hydrogen bonds.

Results and Discussion
Experimental Determination of Ligand Binding

Affinities. The compounds ILV, n-octyl-ILV, benzolac-
tam, and methoxylated benzolactam were tested for
their ability to displace [3H]PDBu binding from C1-
RasGRP and C1b-PKCδ. The binding affinity data are
presented in Table 1 along with the binding affinities
to C1b-PKCδ as determined previously.15 As can be seen
in Table 1, the compounds fall into two categories based
on their binding affinities for C1-RasGRP. The first
group, including ILV and n-octyl-ILV, shows binding
affinities around 1 nM for C1-RasGRP, with ILV being
3 times weaker than n-octyl-ILV. The second group
comprises the two benzolactams. These two ligands are
slightly less potent than ILV and n-octyl-ILV but still
show binding affinities around 10 nM. The methoxyl-
ated benzolactam is about 2-fold less potent than benzo-
lactam. Relative to C1b-PKCδ, C1-RasGRP binds the
ligands with affinities ranging from 3-fold stronger to
8-fold weaker.

Homology Modeling. (a) Sequence Alignment.
The sequence alignments either obtained from the PDB
FASTA search or taken directly from the Pfam database
are identical and show 50% sequence identity and 70%

similarity to the template protein (PDB 1PTR).14 Since
a sequence identity above 50% generally guarantees
that the modeled protein structure is correct at a level
comparable to that of an X-ray crystal structure,29 the
sequence alignment (Figure 1) obtained from these two
sources was used to model C1-RasGRP without any
further modification.

The sequence alignment shows that the Zn2+ coordi-
nating residues are conserved in all aligned sequences.
In fact, these residues are completely conserved in all
members of the C1 domain family.20 On the basis of this
conservation, two Zn2+ ions taken from the template
protein were directly merged into the structural model
of C1-RasGRP. In addition, the sequence alignment also
contains 11 conserved amino acid residues, including
four aromatic and two aliphatic hydrophobic residues,
as well as two glycines, two glutamines, and one proline.
It is noted that the two most conserved regions are
distributed between the â1 and â2 strands, which
correspond to loops A and B of the template protein that
form the binding pocket (Figure 1).

(b) Structural Model of C1-RasGRP. The 3D
profiles verification24 method shows that the 3D/1D
scores of our model are always positive and are similar
to those of the template protein (Figure 2), which are
within the range of scores for X-ray structure determi-
nations. Additionally, PROCHECK25 confirms that our
model of C1-RasGRP not only has the correct folding
but also possesses reasonable geometric structural
parameters. Thus, it is expected that the structural
model of C1-RasGRP is of sufficiently high quality to
be used to investigate the ligand-protein interactions.

Identical to that of C1b-PKCδ, the modeled 3D
structure of C1-RasGRP is made up of an antiparallel
â-sheet, comprising three strands â1, â2, and â3, and

Figure 1. Sequence alignment of C1 domains. The SWISS-PROT accession numbers and PDB entries are indicated at the end
of sequences. Consensus sequence numbering and amino acids are shown above and below the sequence alignment, respectively.
φ and ω represent aromatic and aliphatic hydrophobic amino acids, respectively. Two clusters of the residues coordinating two
Zn2+ ions are red and blue, respectively. The two binding pocket-forming loops A and B are indicated for the template protein by
two orange bars at the top. Secondary structure elements of the template protein, C1b-PKCδ, are shown at the bottom. The green
arrows and pink cylinder represent â-strands and R-helix, respectively.

Table 1. Binding Affinities to C1-RasGRP and C1b-PKCδa

compd Ki, RasGRP (nM) Ki, PKCδ (nM)

ILV 2.54 ( 0.16 2.01 ( 0.17b

n-octyl-ILV 0.85 ( 0.01 0.10 ( 0.01d

benzolactam 6.15 ( 0.41 10.7 ( 0.8c

methoxylated benzolactam 13.92 ( 0.78 35.1 ( 2.3
aKi values were determined from binding inhibition curves using

[3H]PDBu as the labeled ligand. Values represent the mean (
SEM of three or more experiments per compound. b Reference 15c.
c Reference 15d. d Reference 10b.
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of a C-terminal R-helix proximate to the â-sheet. The
domain scaffold is maintained by these three â-strands
packed against the R-helix together with two indepen-
dent zinc ions coordinated by two pairs of 3Cys-1His
Zn2+ coordinating clusters (Figure 3).

Docking Studies. The docking test showed that
the Autodock program could reproduce the binding of
phorbol 13-acetate to C1b-PKCδ because the rms value
is only 0.77 Å when the lowest energy docked structure
was superimposed with the crystal structure. The
hydrogen bond network predicted by the Autodock
program is virtually identical to that found in the crystal
structure. This docking test provides validation for using
this program to perform docking studies of ligands to
C1-RasGRP.

ILV exists in solution in two different conformations.30

Both experimental evidence and molecular modeling
studies have revealed that ILV adopts the cis-twist
conformation when it binds to C1b-PKCδ.15,30,31 Simi-
larly, the benzolactam, whose eight-membered ring
forces the amide bond to be in the cis configuration,
adopts a cis-twist conformation in order to bind to C1b-

PKCδ.15 Therefore, the cis-twist conformation was used
for docking of these ligands to C1-RasGRP.

In the current modeling studies, we focused on the
interaction between the ligands and C1-RasGRP and
did not take into account the lipid interactions. For this
reason, the hydrophobic side chains of both 7-n-octyl-
ILV and benzolactam were truncated to four carbon
atoms to expedite the docking studies.

Analysis of the Complex Models. (a) Ligand-
Binding Pocket. The two loops A and B comprising
residues 8-12 and 21-27 make up the ligand-binding
pocket (Figures 1, 4, and 6). This binding pocket has
some positive charge character. In the complex models,
the three ligands phorbol 13-acetate, ILV, and benzolac-
tam interact with loops A and B of RasGRP through
complementary hydrogen bonds. All three ligands form
hydrogen bonds with residues Thr12 and Leu21.

(b) Conformational Changes of the Binding
Pocket upon Ligand Binding. To investigate the
effect of ligand binding on the binding pocket conforma-
tion, the rmsd’s have been calculated from the trajec-
tories of a 100 ps MD production run for loops A and B
(Table 2). Table 2 shows that upon ligand binding the
rmsd values of loops A and B are reduced 3 and 4 times,
respectively. This suggests that the binding pocket
formed between loops A and B becomes less flexible
upon ligand binding.

The distances between the R-carbons were also
calculated for five pairs of residues on loops A and B
(Table 3). Table 3 shows that the middle portion of the
binding pocket opens up by ∼0.5 Å upon ligand binding
(CR,Lys10-CR,Val24 and CR,Pro11-CR,Gly23). This
induced conformational change in the binding pocket
upon ligand binding is consistent with the reported
X-ray crystallography study, which showed that the
binding of phorbol 13-acetate leads to an opening of 0.4
Å between the main chains of Pro11 and Gly23 in C1b-
PKCδ.14

(c) Hydrogen Bonds Maintaining the Binding
Pocket Conformation. We found that the conforma-
tion of the binding pocket is maintained by the presence
of six hydrogen bonds formed between loops A and B
(Figure 5 and Table 4). For uncomplexed C1-RasGRP,
only two of these hydrogen bonds between loops A and
B exhibit more than 90% occupancy over a 30 ps average
lifetime; one is formed by the amide H atom of Leu21
and the carbonyl O atom of Thr12, and the other occurs
between the side chain’s carbonyl O atom of Gln27 and
the amide H atom of Tyr8. Upon ligand binding, in
addition to these two stable hydrogen bonds, another
stable hydrogen bond appears between the side chain’s
amide H atom of Gln27 and the carbonyl O atom of Tyr8
(occupancy, 100%; average lifetime, 50 ps; energy, -2.93
( 0.26 kcal/mol). These more stable hydrogen bonds are
located at the two ends of the binding pocket. In
contrast, the hydrogen bonds existing at the middle of
the binding pocket become less stable, or disappear,
upon ligand binding (occupancy, less than 10%; average
lifetime, less than 1 ps), thus resulting in the ∼0.5 Å
opening in the middle portion of the binding pocket upon
ligand binding.

Hydrogen Bonding Interactions between Lig-
ands and C1-RasGRP. All hydrogen bonding inter-
actions between C1-RasGRP and the ligands were

Figure 2. Plots obtained by the Verify3D program with a
window of 10 residues using the coordinates of C1-RasGRP
and the template protein (C1b-PKCδ, PDB 1PTR), respec-
tively.

Figure 3. Structural model of C1-RasGRP. (a) Schematic
drawing of the model. The â-strands, R-helix, turn, and coils
are shown as the yellow arrow, red cylinder, blue ribbon, and
green ribbon, respectively. Two Zn2+ ions and their coordinat-
ing residues are displayed as ball-and-stick models, respec-
tively. (b) View is rotated 270° along the Y axis of panel a.
Five hydrogen bonds are formed within the â-sheet. (c) View
is rotated 180° along the Y axis of panel a and then -25° along
the X axis. Three hydrogen bonds are formed between the
R-helix and the â-sheet.
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analyzed on the basis of the MD trajectories of the
complex models (Figure 4, Table 5).

(a) ILV-RasGRP Complex. Three residues in C1-
RasGRP form five hydrogen bonds with ILV. Leu21
forms three hydrogen bonds with ILV: the first between
its amide group and the hydroxyl group at position 14
in ILV, the second between its carbonyl group and the
amide group in ILV, and the third hydrogen bond
between its carbonyl group and the hydroxyl group at
position 14. Lys10 forms one hydrogen bond through its
backbone with the amino group at position 1 in ILV.
Thr12 also forms one hydrogen bond through its back-
bone amide with the hydroxyl group at position 14 in

ILV. On the basis of the occupancy, average lifetime,
and hydrogen bond energy estimated for each of these
five hydrogen bonds (Table 5), two hydrogen bonds are
very stable and have the strongest hydrogen bond
energies (O14-OH‚‚‚HNThr12 and H14-OH‚‚‚OLeu21).

(b) Benzolactam-RasGRP Complex. Thr12, Leu21,
and Gly23 in C1-RasGRP form hydrogen bonds with the
benzolactam (Figure 4, Table 5). Thr12 forms two
hydrogen bonds through its backbone amide and its side
chain hydroxyl groups with the hydroxyl O atom at
position 10 in benzolactam. Leu21 forms two hydrogen
bonds through its backbone carbonyl group with the
hydroxyl H atom at position 10 and the amide H atom
at position 4 in the ligand. Gly23 forms one hydrogen
bond through its amide group with the carbonyl group
at position 3. The two hydrogen bonds formed between
Leu21 and the ligand (H10-OH‚‚‚OLeu21 and H4-NH‚‚‚OLeu21)
were found to be the most stable and have the highest
hydrogen bond energies (Table 5).

Comparison of Ligand-Hydrogen Bond Inter-
actions to C1-RasGRP and C1b-PKCδ. To gain
further insight into ligands binding to C1-RasGRP, we
compared the predicted binding model of phorbol 13-
acetate in complex with C1-RasGRP and the X-ray
structure of the same ligand with C1b-PKCδ. It was
found that these two protein structures are virtually
superimposed with an rmsd value of 0.16 Å for the
backbone R-carbon atoms. The major difference is
residue 20. C1b-PKCδ has a Leu residue at this position,

Figure 4. Hydrogen bond interactions between the ligands and C1-RasGRP. (a) The phorbol 13-acetate-C1-RasGRP complex.
View is rotated 30° along the X axis of Figure 3a. (b) The ILV-C1-RasGRP complex. View is rotated -10° along the Y axis of
panel a. (c) The benzolactam-C1-RasGRP complex. View is rotated -15° along the Y axis of panel a. During the MD simulations,
the O atom of benzolactam’s 4-OH group forms a hydrogen bond, alternatively, with the amide H atom (light blue) and the side
chain’s hydroxyl O atom (orange) of Thr12.

Figure 5. Hydrogen bonds formed between two binding
pocket-forming loops A and B. View is rotated -15° along the
X axis of Figure 3a.

Figure 6. Structural model of C1-RasGRP in complex with
phorbol 13-acetate superimposed with C1b-PKCδ in complex
with phorbol 13-acetate (PDB 1PTR). The view is the same as
the view in Figure 3a. The binding pocket-forming loops A and
B are pink and blue, respectively, for the C1-RasGRP and C1b-
PKCδ. The ligand’s location within C1-RasGRP is different
from that within C1b-PKCδ.

Table 2. Root-Mean-Square Deviation (Å) of Two Binding
Pocket-Forming Loops

loop A
(residues 8-12)

loop B
(residues 21-27)

RasGRP complexa RasGRP complexa

amino acids 0.5577 0.2267 0.8874 0.2216
backbone 0.3191 0.1356 0.5998 0.1443
side chain 0.5848 0.2003 0.9010 0.2116

a In complex with phorbol 13-acetate.

Table 3. Distance (Å) between Two Binding Pocket-Forming
Loops of C1-RasGRP

RasGRP complexa

CR,Tyr8-CR,Lys26 7.07 ( 0.16 6.97 ( 0.11
CR,Leu9-CR,Ile25 9.16 ( 0.16 9.02 ( 0.11
CR,Lys10-CR,Val24 9.52 ( 0.14 10.12 ( 0.13
CR,Pro11-CR,Gly23 10.26 ( 0.12 10.73 ( 0.12
CR,Thr12-CR,Trp22 9.11 ( 0.10 9.04 ( 0.13
a In complex with phorbol 13-acetate.
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while C1-RasGRP has a Phe residue. For the ligand,
its position is shifted up by 0.7 Å from the bottom of
the binding pocket in the complex with C1-RasGRP
versus PKCδ because of the residue difference at
position 20 (Figure 6).

For phorbol 13-acetate,14 four common, strong hydro-
gen bonds are formed with C1b-PKCδ and C1-RasGRP
(in light blue in Figure 4a). One difference in the
hydrogen bonding network is that there is a weak
hydrogen bond formed between the hydroxyl group at
position 20 and the carbonyl group of Thr12 in the X-ray
structure, while this hydrogen bond is replaced by
another weak hydrogen bond between the hydroxyl
group at position 4 in the ligand and the side chain’s
amide of Gln27 in the predicted RasGRP-phorbol 13
acetate complex (in orange in Figure 4a).

For ILV,15 three common hydrogen bonds are found
with C1-RasGRP and C1b-PKCδ (light blue in Figure
4b). Interestingly, the hydrogen bond between the
carbonyl group at position 11 and the amide group of
Gly23 in the ILV/PKCδ complex was replaced by two
hydrogen bonds in the predicted ILV-RasGRP complex;
one occurs between the hydroxyl group at position 14
of the ligand and the amide group of Leu21, and the
other is formed by the amino group at position 1 and
the amide group of Lys10 (in orange in Figure 4b).

For benzolactam, four common hydrogen bonds are
found with both C1b-PKCδ and C1-RasGRP residues
Thr12, Leu21, and Gly23.15 However, a minor difference

is observed in the hydrogen bonding interactions with
Thr12. In the C1b-PKCδ complex, the hydroxyl group
at position 10 of the ligand forms only one hydrogen
bond with the backbone amide of Thr12. In the RasGRP
complex this hydroxyl group forms two alternating
hydrogen bonds during the MD simulations, one with
the amide H atom of Thr12 and the other with side
chain’s hydroxyl H atom of Thr12 (in orange in Figure
4c).

The differences in the ligand-hydrogen bond interac-
tions with C1b-PKCδ and C1-RasGRP may stem from
differences in the residue at position 20, since this
specific residue is located at the edge of the binding
pocket while all the other dissimilar residues at posi-
tions 8, 9, 24, 25, and 26 are directed outside the binding
pocket. Since Phe is slightly larger than Leu in their
side chains, Phe20 in C1-RasGRP may cause the ligand
to shift upward slightly in order to avoid steric contacts,
thus leading to a weakening of hydrogen bonding
interactions at the Thr12/Leu21 end of the binding
pocket. It should be noted, however, that the mutation
of C1b-PKCδ at position 20 from Leu to Phe had little
effect on the binding affinity of PDBu.15

Summary

Binding assays were performed to assess the affinities
of several PKC activators for C1-RasGRP. The two
benzolactam analogues studied were found to bind to
C1-RasGRP in the nanomolar range. ILV and its n-octyl

Table 4. Hydrogen Bonds Maintaining the Binding Pocket Conformation

occupancy (%) average lifetime (ps) HB parameter and energy

hydrogen bond a b a b rDA (Å) θD-H-A (deg) θH-A-AA (deg) EHB (kcal/mol)

RasGRP
HNLeu21‚‚‚OThr12 100 100 100.00 100.00 2.84 ( 0.07 157.7 ( 10.2 146.9 ( 9.4 -3.45 ( 0.07
HE22Gln27‚‚‚OGly23 23 23 2.67 2.30 2.83 ( 0.14 108.3 ( 13.9 129.6 ( 7.4 -3.33 ( 0.27
OE1Gln27‚‚‚HNGln27 72 70 2.50 3.50 3.00 ( 0.14 124.8 ( 8.1 120.5 ( 5.3 -3.39 ( 0.14
OE1Gln27‚‚‚HNTyr8 99.5 100 49.75 100.00 2.98 ( 0.15 149.0 ( 11.3 128.9 ( 9.2 -3.40 ( 0.15
HE21Gln27‚‚‚OVal24 14 17 1.17 1.42 3.89 ( 0.24 40.5 ( 11.6 77.4 ( 6.0 -2.03 ( 0.42
HE21Gln27‚‚‚OTyr8 35 36 1.50 1.56 3.85 ( 0.21 39.0 ( 7.6 107.7 ( 5.8 -2.10 ( 0.36

Complexc

HNLeu21‚‚‚OThr12 98.5 98 32.83 32.67 2.98 ( 0.10 152.2 ( 14.4 150.2 ( 10.6 -3.44 ( 0.08
HE22Gln27‚‚‚OGly23 11 9 1.00 1.12 3.51 ( 0.18 111.4 ( 7.8 117.4 ( 5.3 -2.68 ( 0.31
OE1Gln27‚‚‚HNGln27 85 85 4.39 6.07 2.82 ( 0.11 133.0 ( 12.7 111.7 ( 5.5 -3.37 ( 0.18
OE1Gln27‚‚‚HNTyr8 100 100 100.00 100.00 3.30 ( 0.16 154.3 ( 8.4 92.8 ( 6.1 -3.02 ( 0.25
HE21Gln27‚‚‚OVal24 0.0 2 0.00 1.00 3.39 ( 0.24 45.2 ( 5.97 82.8 ( 4.5 -2.88 ( 0.32
HE21Gln27‚‚‚OTyr8 99.5 100 49.75 100.00 3.35 ( 0.16 49.5 ( 6.3 124.7 ( 6.6 -2.93 ( 0.26

a Time cutoff 0.5 ps, resolution 0.5 ps. b Time cutoff 0.5 ps, resolution 1.0 ps. c In complex with phorbol 13-acetate.

Table 5. Hydrogen Bond Interactions between C1-RasGRP and the Ligands

occupancy (%) average lifetime (ps) hydrogen bond parameter and energyhydrogen bond
atomligand‚‚‚atomresidue a b a b rDA (Å) θD-H-A (deg) θH-A-AA (deg) EHB (kcal/mol)

ILV
H10-NH‚‚‚OLeu21 9.50 11.00 1.00 1.00 3.88 ( 0.26 123.7 ( 9.3 139.1 ( 7.6 -2.06 ( 0.26
N1-NH‚‚‚HNLys10 50.00 52.00 1.73 2.60 3.04 ( 0.12 119.1 ( 10.6 94.4 ( 5.5 -2.94 ( 0.08
O14-OH‚‚‚HNThr12 99.00 98.00 49.25 49.00 2.97 ( 0.13 149.1 ( 12.5 116.2 ( 11.0 -3.42 ( 0.11
O14-OH‚‚‚HNLeu21 28.00 28.00 1.35 1.56 3.76 ( 0.14 127.6 ( 9.6 147.9 ( 5.7 -2.25 ( 0.22
H14-OH‚‚‚OLeu21 98.00 98.00 19.60 32.67 2.84 ( 0.12 141.4 ( 9.9 121.0 ( 6.9 -4.13 ( 0.14

total -14.8

Benzolactam
O3-CdO‚‚‚HNGly23 52.00 55.00 2.25 2.62 2.78 ( 0.11 120.8 ( 11.7 123.9 ( 8.3 -3.32 ( 0.20
O10-OH‚‚‚HNThr12 59.50 61.00 1.88 2.54 2.77 ( 0.10 124.2 ( 13.3 145.6 ( 6.9 -3.32 ( 0.21
O10-OH‚‚‚HG1Thr12 67.50 71.00 2.40 4.18 3.66 ( 0.13 132.8 ( 6.7 88.1 ( 4.7 -2.54 ( 0.24
H10-OH‚‚‚OLeu21 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.84 ( 0.12 141.4 ( 9.9 121.0 ( 6.9 -4.13 ( 0.14
H4-NH‚‚‚OLeu21 99.50 100.00 49.75 100.00 2.96 ( 0.11 154.6 ( 11.3 150.9 ( 9.4 -3.44 ( 0.08

total -16.75
a Time cutoff 0.5 ps, resolution 0.5 ps. b Time cutoff 0.5 ps, resolution 1.0 ps.
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derivative show the best affinities. All four ligands show
generally similar affinities for C1-RasGRP and for C1b-
PKCδ, although some selectivity is apparent.

Our molecular modeling studies reveal that the
interactions of C1-RasGRP with phorbol 13-acetate,
benzolactam, and ILV share a common structural
feature; i.e., their hydroxymethyl-bearing rings are all
inserted in a complementary fashion into the binding
pocket formed by loops A and B comprising residues
8-12 and 21-27. In particular, the hydroxymethyl
group of phorbol 13-acetate, benzolactam, and ILV plays
a pivotal role in C1-RasGRP binding. This group con-
tacts the bottom of the binding pocket, forming hydrogen
bonds with Thr12 and Leu21. Some differences do,
however, exist among the interactions of these ligands
with C1-RasGRP.

The molecular modeling studies also show that the
similar 3D structures of C1-RasGRP and C1b-PKCδ
result in their common mode of interaction with various
ligands, but the difference at residue 20 between these
two domains is likely responsible for the lesser depth
of penetration of ligands into the binding pocket of C1-
RasGRP in comparison to C1b-PKCδ.

Taken together, our ligand binding experiments and
molecular modeling studies further our understanding
of the structural basis of the binding of PKC activators
to the C1 domain of RasGRP. The studies provide a
basis for exploring how other types of PKC ligands bind
to C1-RasGRP, and such information may be useful for
the design of RasGRP-selective ligands. The recent
demonstration that RasGRP plays an early and obliga-
tory role in T cell activation highlights the potential
utility of such ligands.32
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